
Lea~i!t'?-,.yJU,lJ~l university on the ropes 
SALT LAKE Clf¥ (AP) - The He was quoted in a copyright story Leavitt and Romer as the first uni- for next month. 

Western Governor s University , the in The Salt Lake Tribune. versity to deliver college courses and Many students are hesitant to risk 
online brainchild of Govs. Mike The only information auditors .competency-based degrees wholly money on a nonaccredited institu
Leavitt of Utah and Roy Romer of sought from the school was an annu- via the Internet, television and mail. tion, the legislative repo rt said , so 
Colorado, faces numerous - possi- al report that was handed over last It relies primarily on corporate that " the most pressing of its chal-
bly insurmountable - challenges, a February, Mendenhall said. donations. The Utah Legislature has lenges is the low number of tuition-
legislative review concludes. An independent audit now under provided $1.2 million to the state paying students." 

The report cites the low number of way shows "us hundreds of thou- Board of Regents for the venture, As of January, there were about 
tuition-paying students , lack of sands of dollars better than budget," and it recei ved $100,000 in seed 200 degree-seeking stu dents 
accreditation and increased competi- he said. money from Idaho and each of the enrolled , which the report said was 
tion from other colleges and univer- "We continue to get significant other dozen founding Western states. insufficient to support the school. 
sities in the field of distance funding from corporate partners , ... It has administrative offices in Salt Mendenhall said there are now 230 
education. our student enrollments are up, we Lake City and academic offices in students. Low enrollment, the report 

President Bob Mendenhall said the just brought out three new degree Aurora, Colo., and relies on universi- said, could be due to tuition that runs 
audit was "unsubstantiated and inac- programs and signed contracts with ties and corporations to provide the up to $7,000 a year. Resident stu
curate. several new states, institutions and curriculum. In June, an accreditation dents pay about $2 ,500 a year to 

"This is an audit that was done corporations," he said. team said it could not fairly judge attend state universities in Idaho, and 
without ever talking to us," Menden- The high technology initiative was the college using traditional criteria. Utah residents pay about $3,000 a 
hall said. launched in 1997 and heralded by Another onsite review is scheduled year at the University of Utah. 
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